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Old languages aren’t simple
Asbert Conkuvur fria wuintir ara scortis a
gairptiu ocus ara cortis cor do kuindkij tiye
doiv.
Compert Con Culainn, The Conception of Cu´ Chulainn
(lrc.la.utexas.edu/eieol/iriol/)
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Old languages aren’t simple
Asbert Conkuvur fria wuintir ara scortis a
gairptiu ocus ara cortis cor do kuindkij tiye
doiv.
Conchobar said to his party that they should unyoke
their chariots and that they should put a delegation
to the seeking of shelter for them.
Compert Con Culainn, The Conception of Cu´ Chulainn
(lrc.la.utexas.edu/eieol/iriol/)
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Old languages aren’t simple
Asbert Conkuvur fria wuintir ara scortis a
gairptiu ocus ara cortis cor do kuindkij tiye
doiv.
fria mhuintir - to his party
do´ibh - for them
Compert Con Culainn, The Conception of Cu´ Chulainn
(lrc.la.utexas.edu/eieol/iriol/)
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Old languages aren’t simple
Asbert Conkuvur fria wuintir ara scortis a
gairptiu ocus ara cortis cor do kuindkij tiye
doiv.
scortis - they should unyoke
do chuindchidh tighe - to the seeking of shelter
Compert Con Culainn, The Conception of Cu´ Chulainn
(lrc.la.utexas.edu/eieol/iriol/)
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New languages aren’t simple
en.wikipedia.org
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New languages aren’t simple
dei wen go ap dea in da mawning go plaen (1896)
they went up there in the morning to plant [things]
pipl no laik tekam fo go wok (1902)
people don’t want to have him go to work [for them]
Derek Bickerton (1984)
The language bioprogram hypothesis
The Behavioral and Brain Sciences. 7:173-221
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New languages aren’t simple
Derek Bickerton (1984)
The language bioprogram hypothesis
The Behavioral and Brain Sciences. 7:173-221
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Our language is not simple
drunk gets nine months in violin case
Iraqi head seeks arms
teacher strikes idle kids
squad helps dog bite victim
enraged cow injures farmer with ax
miners refuse to work after death
juvenile court to try shooting defendant
stolen painting found by tree
two Soviet ships collide, one dies
www.criticism.com/linguistics/types-of-ambiguity.php
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Our language is not simple
drunk gets nine months in violin case
Iraqi head seeks arms - semantic ambiguity
teacher strikes idle kids
squad helps dog bite victim
enraged cow injures farmer with ax
miners refuse to work after death
juvenile court to try shooting defendant
stolen painting found by tree
two Soviet ships collide, one dies
www.criticism.com/linguistics/types-of-ambiguity.php
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Our language is not simple
drunk gets nine months in violin case
Iraqi head seeks arms
teacher strikes idle kids - lexical ambiguity
squad helps dog bite victim
enraged cow injures farmer with ax
miners refuse to work after death
juvenile court to try shooting defendant
stolen painting found by tree
two Soviet ships collide, one dies
www.criticism.com/linguistics/types-of-ambiguity.php
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Our language is not simple
drunk gets nine months in violin case
Iraqi head seeks arms
teacher strikes idle kids
squad helps dog bite victim
enraged cow injures farmer with ax - structural ambiguity
miners refuse to work after death
juvenile court to try shooting defendant
stolen painting found by tree
two Soviet ships collide, one dies
www.criticism.com/linguistics/types-of-ambiguity.php
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drunk gets nine months in violin case
Iraqi head seeks arms
teacher strikes idle kids
squad helps dog bite victim
enraged cow injures farmer with ax
miners refuse to work after death
juvenile court to try shooting defendant
stolen painting found by tree
two Soviet ships collide, one dies
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Our language is not simple
drunk gets nine months in violin case
Iraqi head seeks arms
teacher strikes idle kids
squad helps dog bite victim
enraged cow injures farmer with ax
miners refuse to work after death
juvenile court to try shooting defendant
stolen painting found by tree
two Soviet ships collide, one dies
www.criticism.com/linguistics/types-of-ambiguity.php
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Chomsky
Wittgenstein and his followers speak of the word game, thus likening lan-
guages to the arbitrary set of rules encountered in parlor games and sports
. . . The rules of natural language do bear some superficial resemblance
to the rules of a game, but I hope to make it obvious . . . that there are
major and fundamental differences between rules of language and rules of
games. The former are biologically determined; the latter are arbitrary.
Eric Lenneberg (1967) Biological Foundations of Language
as quoted in
Andrea Moro (2016) Impossible Languages.
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Languages vary a lot
Nominative: Talo on helppo sana. House is an easy word.
Genitive: En pida¨ ta¨ma¨n talon va¨rista¨. I don’t like this house’s
colour.
Accusative: Maalaan talon. I’ll paint the house.
Partitive: Maalaan taloa. I’m painting the house.
Inessive: Asun talossa. I live in the house.
Elative: Poistu talostani! Get out of my house!
Illative: Menen ha¨nen taloonsa. I’m going into her house.
Adessive: Na¨hda¨a¨n talolla! See you at the house!
Ablative: Ka¨velin talolta toiselle: I walked from one house to
another.
en.wikipedia.org
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Languages vary a lot
Allative: Koska saavut talolle? When will you be arriving to the
house?
Essive: Ka¨yta¨tko¨ ta¨ta¨ ho¨kkelia¨ talona? Are you using this shack as a
house?
Translative: Muutan sen taloksi. I’ll turn it into a house.
Instructive: He levittiva¨t sanomaansa rakentaminsa taloin. They
passed on their message by means of the houses they built.
Abessive: On vaikeaa ela¨a¨ talotta. It’s difficult to live without a
house.
Comitative: Ha¨n vaikuttaa varakkaalta monine taloineen. He
appears to be wealthy, with the numerous houses he has.
en.wikipedia.org
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Languages vary a lot
Ta´ saoirse agam - There is freedom at me - I have freedom
Ta´ saoirse uaim - There is freedom from me - I want freedom
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Brains are not computers
Sentence
Verb Phrase
Adverb
furiously
Verb
sleep
Noun Phrase
Noun Phrase
Noun
ideas
Adjective
green
Adjective
colorless
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Brains do this
P(A|B) = P(B|A)P(A)
P(B)
The Veiled Virgin, Giovanni Strazza. c. 1855
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An amazing experiment
Sentence
Verb Phrase
Noun
hope
Verb
bring
Noun Phrase
Noun
plans
Adjective
new
1/1.28 Hz
1/0.64 Hz
1/0.32 Hz
Nai Ding, Lucia Melloni, Hang Zhang, Xing Tian and David Poeppel (2016)
Cortical tracking of hierarchical linguistic structures in connected speech.
Nature Neuroscience 19:158–164,
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An amazing experiment
Nai Ding, Lucia Melloni, Hang Zhang, Xing Tian and David Poeppel (2016)
Cortical tracking of hierarchical linguistic structures in connected speech.
Nature Neuroscience 19:158–164,
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The Chomskian interpretation
Sentence
Verb Phrase
Noun
hope
Verb
bring
Noun Phrase
Noun
plans
Adjective
new
1/1.28 Hz
1/0.64 Hz
1/0.32 Hz
Nai Ding, Lucia Melloni, Hang Zhang, Xing Tian and David Poeppel (2016)
Cortical tracking of hierarchical linguistic structures in connected speech.
Nature Neuroscience 19:158–164,
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An alternative interpretation - Frank and Yang
The Skipgram distributional semantics model:
Use a neural network to predict from a word the ten nearest words,
five before and five afterwards.
Represent words with the weights of the network
Mikolov T, Chen K, Corrado G, Dean J.
Efficient estimation of word representations in vector space.
In: Proceedings of the ICLR Workshop; 2013.
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An alternative interpretation - Frank and Yang
word #1
word #2
word #3
word #4
word #1
word #2
word #3
word #4
HiddenInput Output
Mikolov T, Chen K, Corrado G, Dean J.
Efficient estimation of word representations in vector space.
In: Proceedings of the ICLR Workshop; 2013.
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word #1
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Efficient estimation of word representations in vector space.
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An alternative interpretation - Frank and Yang
Take the stimulus stream: new plans bring hope
Line up the word vectors
. . .w1w2w3w4 . . .
Take the Fourier transorm this way → and average this way ↓.
Stefan L. Frank and Jinbiao Yang (2018)
Lexical representation explains cortical entrainment during speech comprehension.
PloS one, 13:e0197304.
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An alternative interpretation - Frank and Yang
Stefan L. Frank and Jinbiao Yang (2018)
Lexical representation explains cortical entrainment during speech comprehension.
PloS one, 13:e0197304.
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This is quite right either
enraged cow injures farmer with ax
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This is quite right either
Sentence
Verb Phrase
Verb Phrase
Adjective
fucked
Adverb
fucking
Verb
is
Noun Phrase
Noun Phrase
Noun
fucker
Adjective
fucking
Determiner
the
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Experiment 1
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Experiment 1
young kings read books
cold toys bite toes
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Experiment 1
young kings read books hot rats love birds sad kings sell things old hands
hold books bad kings burn cows huge trams scare boys soft hands hold
wives tall dogs wear things fun hands take things kind men read books fast
girls kick birds cold girls wash caps small cars win wives warm girls like
mice smart dogs take books loud dogs hunt cats slow men drag cowslarge
frogs sing words rich stars drive kids good rats like boys
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Experiment 1
cold toys bite toes warm trams kick boys large frogs win words slow toys
drink toes huge men sing legs bad bikes wash kids fun trees hunt wives
smart stars drag cows old trees read legs good bikes like mice young rats
make wives fast hands drive books soft cars scare books loud trams wear
days hot cars send days sad skis burn days tall bikes love cats rich toys
take mice small rats drive legs kind skis make birds
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Experiment 1
sensible nonsense
grammatical 1: huge trams scare boys 2: bored mugs write beds
re-ordered 3: scare trams boys huge 4: write mugs beds bored
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Experiment 1
The inter-trial phase coherenceis defined is
R(f ) =
(∑
k
cos θk
)2
/K +
(∑
k
sin θk
)2
/K
where θk is the phase angle of each complex-valued Fourier coefficient:
θk =< Xk(f ).
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Experiment 1
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Experiment 1
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Experiment 2
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Experiment 2
ADVP: wise me close of soft this give up bad his think in tall an tell at
short the weep down
rrrV: the rough on think me good down want warm from an hang out wise
this sit sad him in solve
rrrr: sing that green at fine an down want sad up send this chew out rich
him sit her up sly
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Experiment 2
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Experiment 2
ANAN: wide wife low fact cold thing soft word wise skill fine room small
bird large tree huge man rough rat
AVAV: ill ask full give fine want slow weep good fetch huge tell rich have
green chew thin sit cold think
Mix of phrases: not full more green that king hang fast weep more the
room fetch wine calm wife her word in rice
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Experiment 2
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Conclusions
Surprisingly supportive of a ‘grammar first’ view.
More work is needed.
Next step is a more grammar aware version of the Frank and Yang
model.
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Thanks
Amelia Burroughs Nina Kazanina
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